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MORE MICHIGAN WOMEN THAN MIEN ATTEND AND COMPLETE

COLLEGE , so Inhy skald pew Tectial atter-tic:a to the fact=

that affect waren s atility to get a hicjier edxstiai in

Michigan? W omen s experience is different fin rim s in

=ikilaral ways:

I Education is even more critical for women than men in determining labor force
participation and economic success.

I In today's labor market, a woman with a bachelor's degree earns only 9% more
than a man with a high school degree.

I Women's lower lifetime earnings make it more difficult for them to pay off

college debts.

I Women are more likely than men to find their ability to enroll and succeed in
college dependent on access to safe and reliable child care.

I Women are much more likely than men to be single parents, poor, and involved
with the welfare systemall barriers to successfully completing college.

I The more education women have, the greater their children's educational
attainment will be.

The success of two of the

GOVERNOR S PRIORITIES

attracting new businesses to Michigan

and welfare reformdepends at least in

part on the state's ability to prepare its

citizens for the labor market.

Seefeldt, et al.,
Income Support and Social Services, p. 33
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Since 1964, the mission of the UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN CENIER FOR `IHE EDUCATICN OF

WOMEN has been to lower barriers to women's full participation in education and

employment within the University and the larger society. For those with the means to

pay for the cost of college or eligibility for enough financial aid to make up the

difference, access has been increasing. More women than ever are finishing at least

four years of college. In fact, significantly more women than men are currently

completing bachelor's degrees. However, poor women, some of whom in the past

have been able to pursue education while receiving public assistance, now face nearly

insurmountable obstacles. Their inability to achieve higher education is a loss to

themselves, their children, and the state.

Thirty-five years of assisting women to advance their education and find productive

work at a good wage has taught us many things. Foremost among them is that

eizstial is ti-n best irmstrnent ve, as a society, can male in uicrnm and tInir families. It is

the most consistently effective means of lifting families out of poverty. It is the only

way to create the highly skilled workforce that employers increasingly require.

The following report, prepared with the support of the NOKOMIS FOUNDATION a Grand

Rapids foundation dedicated to improving the economic self-sufficiency of women and

girlsexamines the importance of education to women, and the effects of tuition, state

and federal financial aid programs, child care, and welfare policies on Michigan

women's access to higher education.
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WI y (foes the EDUCATICN OF WOMEN natter? R:st-seozndary

eiraticn is the prirmy rams to provide de training ald skills de urakEarce

needs for 1a -torn, hija-wage emploiebility

The more education women have,
the more likely they are to participate in the
labor force,
the less likely they are to be unemployed
and/or dependent upon welfare,
the more years they work,
the higher their earnings are,
and the more prepared Michigan women are
to take their place in the highly skilled
workforce employers increasingly demand.

All of these leaf its of edraticn are critically
impactant , bemise Michigan warm face tough
uric Ulnas, ei when tines are grad. In
Michigan, as in other states, women are
increasingly the sole economic support of their
families, and they are more likely than men to
be living and raising children in poverty.1
Michigan ranks only 31st in the nation for the
percentage of women living above the poverty
line. Naarly a garter of all Midligan harEholds
ate headed by single TIrtherS, and auxy three
hamholds, tie percenta living in oerty (r early
5(A) is atstartially than in the ration as a
whole (42%) 2

THE W AGE GAP
When women are employed, they face wage
discrimination that limits their earnings. The
Institute for Women's Policy Research has
found that full-time women workers, on
average, earn 74.4 percent of what men earn,
while women of color earn even less. h
Michigan, warm earn ally 62% of vhat rrEn earn.
This oaisidarable wage disparity ranks Michig3n
45th in the natirn ally six states have greater
diTarities 3

Labor market distortions including gender
segregation (women and men holding different
kinds of jobs) and wage discrimination cause
women who hold bachelor's degrees to earn
only 9% more than men with high school
diplomas. Figure 1 clearly illustrates the wage
gap. Recent research has demonstrated that the
wage gap is narrowing for women who are
better educated.4

Figme 1

1995 Median Annual Inoorre* of Year-Round Workers Peed 25 and Older
bar Level of aboaticn. Omplebad and an der

$45,266

$35,201
$33,883 $32,051

$29,510

$22,185

$15,825

Less than High school Some college Associate's Bachelor's
high school graduate degree degree

Men= Women= *in constant dollars
(NCES, Digest of EducationStatistics, 1998)
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When one of my sons was two and the other one a few months

old, my husband abandoned me. For seven years I worked at the

best jobs I could, not making more than $7.00 an hour. To support

myself and my family, I moved in with my mother. We used up

her savings, not on purpose, but I know it dwindled because we

were staying there. Finally I had it. It wasn't even a decision. It

was more facing the fact that I am not going to be

able to support myself and my family without
going to school. Otherwise, if my mother dies, I am going

to be living in a cardboard box with my kids. There is no

choice. The whole big thing here is to be able to find work

afterwards. I have got to go to the best place I can possibly get

into, the best program regardless of costs, take out loans and get

through it, to get a good job to support my family.

Victoria, miler of two ems, prinacy ceregt,Er to ler elri-rly ricthEr,
two recertly canpkted her bactelor s d3gree at a Michig3n

31

35

45

MICHIGAN RANKINGS

Michigan ranks 31st in the nation for the PERCENTAGE OF WOMEN LIVING ABOVE THE

POVERTY LINE.

Michigan ranks 35th in the nation for WOMEN S LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION.

Michigan ranks 45th in the nation for the RATIO OF WCMENS TO MEN S EARNMS

(Institute for Women's Policy Research, Status of Women in Michigan, Appendix III).
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Nay clams Michigan need an increasingly educated jcb farce?

An educated job force will position Michigan for the next decades by meeting the needs

of business, reducing unemployment, decreasing poverty and strengthening families.

MEETING THE NEEDS OF BUSINESS
Governor Engler and other state officials have
recently taken pains to point out that many
relatively well-paying jobs in rapidly
expanding fields do not require a college
degree. Many, including such computer-related
jobs as programmers, computer scientists,
systems analysts, computer support specialists,
and data base administrators do, in fact,
generally require extensive college preparation.
While women have made inroads into these
heavily-male occupations, they are still under-
represented. Although girls have recently
achieved parity with boys in taking high school
mathematics and science courses, in high school
and beyond women are still not well
represented in the computing and technical
education programs
that can lead to well-
paying jobs. Other
rapidly-expanding -- :s -
jobs that are more
available to women,
including home care
aides and physical
therapy assistants, can
be secured with an
associate's degree or a
certificate, but they
pay less well and offer
little opportunity for
advancement.

1Z

Z..

these jobs are now expected to require
education beyond high school.

In April 1998, the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities (AASCU) released a
special report, Higher Education and the Labor
Market, detailing the growth in and
transformation of the American economy, and
emphasizing higher education's increasing role
in developing the economy's human capital.
This report predicts that the shift from jobs that
require no post-secondary education to those
requiring a college degree will accelerate. 11-e
laisest and f caapticrel gccuth will be in
profemknal q:ecialties; the smallest and slowest
increases will be in agricultural and
manufacturing/production occupations. Figure

2 summarizes the
growth rate of jobs
and the corresponding
level of education
required. 6

Oldgr....

. ti AO, f,_ft Z

S

Newly released
projections from the
Bureau of Labor
Statistics indicate that, between 1998 and 2008,
coapaticns reldrirg an associates degree or

note eiraticn...will azoant far 40% of total jcb
growth ." In addition, the Bureau estimates that
70% of the 30 fastest-growing occupations
generally require post-secondary education or
training. 5 Compared with projections made
just a few years ago, a larger proportion of

9

'2

:
.41

Increasingly, motes
I fcr jd are

leavirg tie state cf
I Z I Michigan to f ird workers

with de dcills met
Z the &nods of the

emerging ucmkplarp
Recently, Michigan's
U.S. Senator Spencer
Abraham introduced
federal legislation to
allow companies to
hire more foreign

workers to meet the increasing technological
needs of the employment sector. Senator
Abraham indicated, "If these companies can't
find people to fill their jobs, they're going to
move the jobs overseas."7 It is imperative that
Michigan women get as much technical
education as possible so that Michigan jobs can
go to Michigan residents.

S.
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Tharjh U S proixtivity has increased aly ricdastly in
the lass- two deaths, nearly all of that ina-ease has been
attrihted to the aecall in:teased elratim of the

wmicfcrce. In fart , varicts studies lam estiirated that
irrreases in edxaticral attains[ have offset what
dleiwis scald have hear a serious &dire in the groAth
in U. S. ruictrtivity.

Institute for Higher Education Policy.
Reaping the Benefits, p. 14

REDUCING UNEMPLOYMENT
In addition to helping improve Michigan's
economy, post-secondary education helps
improve women's lives. Figure 3 (page 7)
illustrates that, as the education of women
increases, the disparity between men and
women's labor force participation narrows and
women are significantly less likely to be
unemployed.

"According to the January 1998 employment
report from the U. S. Department of Labor,

unemployment rates for those with a bachelor's
degree or more are half that of those with a
high school degree... . Those persons with less

than a high school degree are more than three

times as likely to be unemployed as bachelor's
degree recipients" (The Institute for Higher

Education Policy, Reaping the Benefits, p16).

.

nuce eciraticn warm has tl-n lager tlw
remain in de later fiats. The average woman
with a college degree works for 32 years. In
contrast, the average woman with less than a
high school degree works for 20 years. More
years of work equal higher lifetime earnings,
larger social security payments, more pension

and other savings, and greater old-age
economic security.8 Higher earnings also
yield increased tax revenue to state and
federal governments.

DECREASING POVERTY
Not only does education increase women's rate
and duration of employment, it also decreases
the probability that they live in poverty. A
December, 1997 report by the U. S. Department
of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics stated:

In general, t3-E ti-4( cf livirg in pity falls
rstaidly as indiviclials attain hicjiEr eltaticral
lads . Out of all persons in the labor force
for at least half of 1996, those with less than
a high school diploma had a higher poverty
rate (16.2 percent) than high school
graduates (6.3 percent). Workers with ant_
associate's degree or 4-year college degree(
reported the lowest poverty rates, 3.2 and
1.5 percent respectively. Poverty rates
generally were higher for black workers
than for white workers at both higher and
lower educational levels.

Poverty rates of white men and women
were fairly similar at all educational levels:
however, among black men and women,
there were marked disparities, especially at
lower education levels. The poverty rate for
black women workers with less than a
school diploma was 30.6 percent compared
to 18.1 percent for black men. Moreover,
among high school graduates, the poverty
rate of black women (18.0 percent) was
almost twice that of black men (9.3 percent).
Among college graduates, these differences
disappear.9

Fig are 2

Expecbad acwth Rates ct Jcbs Requiring
Cif:I:la-eat Fauns of Educaticn between 1996 and 2006

GROWTH RATE

CF JCES

21.9%

12A
LEVEL a EDucAncri Bachelor's degree Associate's degree/

vocational education

11.8%

On-the-job training

(AASCU, Student Charges, 1998)
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Ile ecolcsive growth of info tin and tecinology-related inlisbd.Es and the

airrultarEcus dw.Lirn of rrialfiwthxT-lelated hibg-ies in mart yans has lad to a

MARKED INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF JOBS REQUIRIM A CDLLEGE ELUCAaTai.

AASCU, Higher Education and the Labor Market, p. 1

A recent study by Dr. Angela Reeves of Mott
Community College in Flint, Michigan looked
at 292 community college graduates who
received a certificate or an associate's degree
between 1990 and 1997 while participating in a
Perkins-funded Single Parent and Displaced
Homemakers Program. While students
completing certificate or degree programs in
general reported large increases in income,
former welfare recipients made the biggest
jumps. Those who had been welfare recipients
before completing the certificate or degree
reported an income of $3,753 before enrolling
and $26,236 in wages and salaries at the time of
the studya 600% increase! Mean income from
all sources for all study participants was $7,424
before completing the program and $27,642 in
wages and salaries after. lu

STRENGTHEN= FAM:CLIES
Education not only increases labor market
productivity and income growth, but it also has
beneficial effects on the home environment and
the educational abilities and aspirations of
children. According to the Center for Women
Policy Studies: "Studies in several states have
found that post-secznclary elraticn nzt cnly
increases warms imme, it imprkes the it FP1f-
esteem, in:reams t eir children s edraticnal
attiticrs, and has a dramatic impact on their
quality of life, enriching the women's personal
lives and improving their relationships with
their children." 11 The more educated a woman
is, the better her children's early language and
reading skills, and the greater the likelihood
that her children will be successful students.12

Given the importance of higher education to the
state, women, and their families, examining
women's educational attainment is critical.

RerOalta: Of 'Azar Facc Participaticn. bar Pte, Gareer ani Level of Earaticn

N

6
co

co

81.0%

43,5%

89.9%

73.7% 75.0%
72.8%

88.8% 82.2% 85.0% 86.5%

Less than high school High school graduate Some college Associate's degree Bachelor's degree or more

54.0%
29.6%

76.6%

56.6%

80.5%
66.1%

86.7%
73.6%

85.1% 75.3%

Less than high school High school graduate Some college Associate's degree Bachelor's degree or more

Men= Women=

11

(NCES, Digest of Education Statistics, 1998)
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How Well Educated Are Michigan Women? Since the early 1980s,

women have represented more than half of all students enrolled nationally in higher

education, and women earn more than half of all bachelor's degrees and master's

degrees. At the same time, however, of all Americans who currently hold college

degrees, men remain the majority, which has contributed to the imbalance of gender

representation in many fields of work.13

In Michigan, 56.2% of the students enrolled in
institutions of higher education are women.14
A distinction must be made, however, between
the number of women who enroll and the
number who eventually graduate from college.
In fact, Michigan ranks 36th (out of 51, including
Washington, D. C.) in de naticn in terns cf de
rumber of wcrnan canpleting collec With 15.1%
of its women aged 25 and older holding a
bachelor's degree or higher, Michigan ranks
better than only Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Nevada, Ohio, Oklahoma, South
Carolina, Tennessee, and West Virginia.15
Table 1 documents the educational attainment
of women aged 25 and over in the United
States and Michigan.

One explanation for the fact that, although
Michigan women enter institutions of higher
education at a high rate, they rank relatively

Table 1

low in completion rates, is the fact that a
majority of Michigan women enroll in college
only part time. Research by the National Center
for Education Statistics indicates that,students
who first enroll full time in bachelors degree
programs are more likely to attain degree
completion than those who enrolled less than
full time. 16 Their part-time status thus pats
vacitEn at a disadvaritacie in tears of degree
attainterit. As a result of this and other factors,
more Michigan women than the national
average complete one to three years of college;
however, fewer women than the national
average complete four or more years.

The next part of this report discusses other
aspects of higher education in Michigan that
present barriers to women who strive to
complete their education and participate
equally in the job market.

Eli net Attainnent of Wanen 25 an Older
in tin Thited States an3 Michigan, 1990

Level of education

Less than high school

High school graduate

1-3 years of college

4 years of college or more

United States
25.2%

32.1

25.0

17.6

Michigan
23.0%

35.1

26.9

15.1

(Institute for Women Policy Research. The Status of Women in Michigan. 1996.)
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Who PATS far tIE ccst of a past securely ecbcatim? cst
GE higher educaticn is a prinary ceterrninant of acrelss far both NAaren and men,

and rising costs are increasingly burdensome to both. Althaigh nui and waren

are charged equally far t±e cost aE attending colleto, NAcrnen. s sperience differs

in tlAo ways.

First, their lower lifetime wages make it more
difficult for them to pay off college debt.
Second, they are more likely to attend part-
time, and part-time students pay more on
average per credit hour, since prolonged
attendance subjects them to more tuition
increases over time. In addition, they cannot
take advantage of the fact that some colleges do
not charge for credit hours in excess of a
threshold each semester.

Funding for public higher education comes
primarily from three sources. National
averages of the percentage of costs funded from
these sources for four-year public institutions
are indicated in parentheses below:
1 the state, in the form of state appropriations
generated from tax revenues (42%),
2 the federal government and other sources, in
the form of federal financial aid, federal grants,
gifts, and contracts (35%), and
a students and/or their families, in the form of
tuition and fees (23%). 17

Even though state and federal governments
bear a larger share of total costs than students
and their families, tuition is becoming very
difficult for many to afford. Tre amt of a
mllrg edxsticn, in terns of both costa-it dollar
and relative ptcperticn of an irdividal s cr faraly s
inane, has drastically increased.

Between school years 1980-81 and 1994-1995,
the cost of tuition at four-year public post-
secondary institutions nationwide increased
234%.

The median household income, in contrast,
rose by 82%. 18

that is t1 impact aE siarient Financial Aid cn
kx tro Ctale") Financial aid program
opportunities have a significant impact on
access to college. Student financial aid
programs were originally designed to broaden
access to post-secondary education for a larger
and more diverse spectrum of students by
offsetting the costs of tuition. In recent years,
federal and state governments have been
shifting away from a commitment to make
college affordable to all students.

With rising tuition costs and diminishing state
appropriations to higher education, students are
dependent upon other sources, particularly
scholarships and grants, for support. Yet,
reither state roc federal g tan szhala2hip
wards hates kept pace with de rising amts of
high= ecirsticn Pell grants, the primary federal
aid program for low-income students, are worth
only about half as much as they were 20 years
ago, as reflected in Figure 5.

Fign2 5

accartiai of oft CL of a Rblic 4-Year Instituticn Clorvered. by a Pell Gent

a Pell Grant

Other
Funding

1996-97

(The Education Resource Institute, Do Grants Matter?, p.17)
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MICHIGANI SCHOLARSHIPS
AND GRANT PROGRAMS
There,are a number of_Michigan_scholarship
and grant programs available to Michigan
residents attending schools in the state:

Michigan Ccmpetitiw Scholaimhips award $1,200
to eligible students attending public
universities.

aliticn Grants provide $2;400 to eligible
students attending private state institutions.

The mitirn iroaithe Prcgran encourages high
school completion by covering up to 80
semester hours or 120 credits and mandatory
fees at any participating community college or
university in Michigan. TIP will also provide
up to $2,000 for tuition to students continuing
their education beyond the associate's degree or
certificate level. Students who have qualified
for Medicaid at some point in the recent past
are eligible.19

The new Michigan Merit Award Sthalarship
Program, which was enacted into law in 1999,
provides a scholarship of $2,500 (increasing to
$3,000 for the Class of 2005) to high school
students who meet certain criteria and attend
an approved post-secondary education
institution. To qualify, students must score well
on the Michigan Educational Assessment
Program (MEAP) High School Tests or a
combination of some MEAP tests and a
nationally recognized college entrance exam.

In the mid 90's dramatic cuts were made in the
Tuition Incentive Program supporting
attendance by poor students at public

'Pahlp 2

State Poropriaticns to Michigan aholarship,
Grant , and Inoentive Prcgrars

Tuition
Incentive

FY 98-99
% change

FY 99-00 98/9910 99/00

Program $1,750,000 $5,250,000 200%

Competitive
Scholarships $32,405,046 $33,398,513 3.1%

Tuition
Grants $59,121,069 $61,072,064 3.3%

Michigan
Merit Award
Program $0 $86,300,000 0%

(HB4302: Higher Education Budget; Detail by
Institution [http: / /www.state.mi.us /sfa /]

this year's increase restores
I.viability to the program. However, funding
I

for

r' Grants and Michigan Cbnpetithe
SdrilarShipS has in no vay kept pace with inflation.
Appropriations to those programs during
recent years indicate that nearly equal numbers
of students who attend public and private
institutions are benefiting from them. Despite
the fact that enrollment in private institutions
represents only 16% of entire enrollment in the
state of Michiganless, if non-resident students
are not countedthe students who attend
private institutions receive approximately half
of the money.

In 1997-98, Michigan appeared moderately
generous in the total amount of money
appropriated for need-based student financial
aid when compared with Ohio, Indiana, and
Wisconsin. However, Michigan's total 1997-98
student financial aid appropriation of $95.29
million represented only 30% of Illinois' $311.46
million. Michigan rated naxt to lost in de
region in de perceita of iniargrathates uho
receive need-based aid. In Michigan, only 22% of
undergraduates received such aid, while Illinois
offered it to over 35% of their undergraduates
and Ohio and Wisconsin to nearly 30% of the
undergraduates in their states. Michigan
ranked last of the five states in the percentage
(5.2%) of state appropriations to higher
education that are given in the form of grants to
students. 20

Furthermore, Michigan tuitions for four-year
public institutions are high, increasing students'
need for scholarships and other financial aid,
and placing a greater burden upon families and /' we,
individuals in paying for college. 4,

Table 3

Altera Tuition ad FEES by IrstitutiaBl Tyce
far Selected Midikest States

Public 4-year Public 2-year Private 4-yearState

Michigan $3,986 $1,578 $9,683

Ohio $3,834 $2,323 $12,989

Illinois $3,525 $1,290 $12,424

Indiana $3,200 $2,331 $13,268

Wisconsin $2,747 $1,942 $12,492

(Chronicle Of Higher Education, Almanac, 1999)
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There appears to be DISPROPORTIONATE STATE SUPPORT of siarlents atterrling

private institution in MichigEn, despite ti-n fact t1 t private tuiticn is log vim

compared with surriancling states.

THE PROPORTICN OF PUBLIC COLLEGE
REVENUES THAT DOME FROM STAIE
APPROPRIATIONS
Public post-secondary institutions are
increasingly dependent on tuition as a source of
revenue, as state legislatures appropriate more
and more funds to meet other needs, such as
Medicaid and prison construction. In
Michigan, for example, state appropriations for
the Department of Corrections increased by
71.9% between fiscal years 1989-90 and 1995-96.
State higher education and community college
budgets increased only 18.5% and 14.6%,
respectively, in that same time period.21
The Michigan Senate Fiscal Agency recently
reported that, during the ten-year period
between 1988-89 and 1998-99, adjusted gross
appropriations for community health increased
by 125.9%; for corrections, 122%; and for higher
education, 42.9%. 22

Figze 6

Figure 6 lists the most recent breakdown of
revenue sources for all public institutions of
higher education as reported in the Digest of
Education Statistics.

Between 1980-1981 and 1993-1994, the national
average of state appropriations as a proportion
of public college revenues fell from 56% to 42%.
In 1993-1994, Michigan state appropriations
provided only 36% of public 4-year college
revenues, ranking it 41st out of 50 states.
Michigan has a strong tax base that could be
used to support post-secondary education
better. 23

Petroantac of Suppart ficm Tuition aryl Fees and State arrl Fecianal
PEptcpriaticns for Selected States -,'-
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Tuition & Fees State Appropriations

Michigan 94-95*=

Federal Appropriations

Illinois 94-95*=

Indiana 94-95* = I I Ohio 94-95*=

Other**

Wisconsin 94-95* = 1-1

* This is the most recent data available.
* *other includes local appropriations, endowment income, hospital revenues, private gifts and grants.
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(NCES, Digest of Education Statistics, 1998)
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THE BURDEN ON FAMILIES
Michigan has the highest average tuition for
public four-year colleges and the lowest
average tuition for private four-year institutions
in the Midwest.

Between 1978 and 1992, the average tuition
paid by all students enrolled in Michigan post-
secondary schools increased more than twice as
much as the national average.

Between 1988-89 and 1998-99, the annual
resident undergraduate lower division tuition
and fees for fifteen Michigan colleges and
universities increased by 95.3%. 24

Michigan s abcke-avai p±i is tuiticn mats place
a disprcporticnate turclen cn fannies or
individual students for the financing of higher
education compared with other Midwestern
states. In the U.S. as a whole, families pay
31.4% of the cost of public post-secondary
education through their tuition payments; in
Michigan, however, they pay 43.5%. When
tuition is considered relative to median
household income within the state, Michigan
ranks as the 6th highest state in the nation in
terms of family payment effort. 25

While the rising cost of higher education affects
all studentseven though women may be
disadvantaged in coping with itthere are
some barriers to access that women experience
far more often than men.

In Which States Eb
FaniLies dear T1,E
Greatest Gtst Of

Eclucatic&

Ftat-P Naticnal Ranking

Michigan 6

Irrliana 11
Chip 14

W iszcnain 37

49

hicjiar tIn r idrg, tie -eater tie
cn fanilies to pay for pret-

ax:al:law eciraticn )

(Halstead. State Profiles, 1997)

Financial aid is increasingly loan-based, which leaves students with growing and, in

some cases, staggering debt burden cbuecft ctict 13S beat incleasing. fastest for

those students attending four-year public institutions and for nontraditionally-aged,

part-time, and minority students. Many students graduate with such a large debt

that they have a difficult time obtaining credit or buying a home.
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HOW DOES THE AVAILABILITY OF CHID CARE AFFECT EDUCATIONAL

OPfORIUNITY? Women's ability to juggle the roles of wife, mother, student, and

worker is affected by the availability of formal and informal supports. Even in most

two-parent families, women are still the primary care-givers for young children. Single

mothers who work and attend school simply must have reliable child care. The lack cf

cn-campus did/or atEcriable, safe child care has paitiallarly impeded the ecluaaticnal &Joao,

El-ogress, and attaimerit cf wzrren, whether they have partners or are single mothers.

Student parents typically have low incomes
while in school and often have limited
transportation resources. Many are away from
home and relatives who could help out. While
many Michigan public institutions have child
care programs, spaces
ate limited, its are
hiss, scholarships are
infrequent, infant care
and evening or
weekend care are
generally not available,
affordability remains a
major obstacle even for
middle-income
familiesand students
must compete for slots
with faculty and staff.
A recent survey of
Michigan campus child
care centers conducted
by the University of
Michigan Family Care
Resources Program
found that rates for full-time pre-school care
range from $100-$168 per week. In Michigan
communities, high quality, full-time child care
currently costs $800-900 per month for
preschoolers. Infant and toddler care can run
as high as $1200 per month. The average cost

I - z

of full-time care in Michigan child-care centers
is $460 per month.

While undergraduate student financial aid
packages can cover child-care costs, some

colleges and universities
tend to underestimate
those costs and budget
too little aid to cover
them. In addition, such
aid generally takes the
form of loans, causing
student parents to
graduate with much
higher loan debt than
non-parents. In
graduate and
professional schools,
where many student
parents are found,

- virtually all aid is merit
based and does not
include dependent
allowances, so students

are forced either to work long hourswhich
impedes their progress toward degreesor to
assume very large debts.
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Low-income families, in general, have real
trouble locating and paying for high-quality
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"Studies in several states have found that post-secondary education

not only increases women's income, it imprlEs deir Ft-1f-

esteem, INCREASES THEIR =MEN S ECUCATIONAL AMBITICNS, and has

a dramatic impact on their quality of life, enriching the women's

personal lives and improving their relationships with their children."

The more educated a woman is, the better her children's

early language and reading skills, and the greater the

likelihood that her children will be successful students.

Stth]. & Fazeri, 1990: Cenrh=11, 1996

child care. They are more likely than more
affluent families to have to use informal
arrangements, such as care by relatives
(including older siblings), tag-team parenting
when two parents are available, and family day
care homes that are often unlicensed and
unregulated. At best, such arrangements are
consistent, nurturing, and supportive but, at
worst, they can be makeshift, unstable,
inadequate, and dangerous. Even those who
are able to secure spots in child-care centers still
frequently struggle with poor care. A recent
study conducted by a consortium of leading
researchers in the field of early childhood
found that "child care at ncst ca-teis in the U.S.
is pair to nediccre, with alncst half of ti infants
ard toddlers having less than minimal gni ity." 26

The acute child care needs in Michigan have
been exacerbated by the decision to waive the
work requirement for new mothers receiving
welfare for only twelve weeks instead of the
federally permissible 52. Before the 1996
changes in welfare laws, there was already a
serious dructa: of liaseed child-aue slt-ts in the

state Since thousands of mothers of infants
and young children have been required to enter
the workforce, those shortages have become
even more severe. According to the 1993 "Kids
Count in Michigan Report on Child Care and
Early Education in Michigan" there were
442 b49 diildran trrier six in need cf child came,
utile tre estimated capacity of all licensed
providers at the tine was 215 ,267 less than 50%
ozveraGe . Since then, demand for child care has
risen dramatically and, despite some increase in
child care funds, estimates indicate that only
50-55% of children under six needing full-time
child care can find it in licensed settings.

18 I
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Ethmtien has lag bean harmd in cur society as a mate to social ttrbility and material

saamity In de past policynalears gave epportuunities far past -may ethcaticn to arh

disadvantagsd groups as mirririties and war Neterans. Minims cE Anaicans =tine to take

advantage of eda:aticnal welfare in the fain of gcrassainat szhalarehips, stn rent leans, GI

bills, work-study pangrars, and w:tk-tased aatinuing ethcaticn program. Tax baref is

al:pczt paints vho can sat tp aolle trusts far Chair childran . . het POLICYMAKMS HAVE

("MINCED 70 IGNORE THE POIENYTAL EDUCATION HAS 'ID HELP WELFARE RECIPIENIS

ACHIEVE SIMILAR GOALS

American Psychological Association, Welfare to What? , n.p.

WHAT IS 'IHE EF'FECT CN ECUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY OF WELFARE REFORM?

Educational opportunity has greatly increased
during the last half-century in the United
States, fueling economic expansion and
enhancing well-being. However, recent welfare
policy changes are cutting off poor women,
who most need advanced education to improve
their families' economic prospects, from that
opportunity. In 1996, the Personal
Responsibility and Work Opportunity
Reconciliation Act made dramatic changes in
the U.S. welfare system. It abolished the long-
standing federal commitment to provide cash
assistance to low-income families solely on the
basis of need, through the Aid to Families with
Dependent Children program. In particular, it
abolished the federal commitment to assist
welfare recipients to achieve higher education
that had been enacted in the Family Support
Act of 1988.

The 1996 law set up block grants (Temporary
Assistance to Needy Families) for state
programs, which generally move clients into
low-skilled, low-paid jobs. In order for states to
receive full TANF funding, an increasing
percentage of their caseload must be in the
workforce: 35% in 1999 rising to 50% in 2002.
In order for single parents to receive benefits,
they must comply with escalating work
requirements, now 30 hours per week for those
with no child under six. cl-t-e policy ce-

emphasizes job ttaining arrl restricts pcst-
secondary and vocational ecboation Michigan

19

does not have a five-year limit on welfare
benefits, although it emphasizes to clients that
federal benefits are limited to five years.

A 1997 survey of f inarrial aid off hers at mum.
Michign irstibitions Land that welfare reform
policies hai,e muelely necired tie ability of uelfem
recipients to aiar tkeir

All institutions reported that reform
policies negatively affected student
enrollment.

Lansing Community College saw
enrollment of independent students
receiving public assistance drop from 1,062
in 1994-95 and 1,161 in 1995-96 to 603 in
1997-98. At Schoolcraft College, there were
71 single parents receiving public assistance
in 1989-90, 88 in 1994-95, and 17 in 1998-99.

Student welfare recipients who were
employed outside of the college were more
likely to drop out of school; students able to
find work-study positions on campus (70%
of those who tried) were less apt to leave.27

Nm-skiLled enploytrent is fostered by de cote s
current policy of using a labor rrecclaet attactitient
model \imam a hum capital mxel.

Carter and Kirk, Effects of Welfare Reform

on Community College Students in Michigan, p. 7



EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES UNDER

WE'LFARE7REFORMI
After the iii:st:_yelails of welfare reform,

I 1.
I 1"legislatorsin many states have become more

) \ .// ) \ /open:to finding-new:ways to helplift people
out of poverty" according to an article in the
Chronicle of Higher Education. "They also are
less wedded to an approach to welfare that
focuses almost exclusively on getting people
into jobs." In several states, these new
approaches include allowing welfare recipients
to pursue degrees full time or as part of their
required hours. "The
shift in thinking is driven
by a belief that most
welfare recipients lack
the education or skills to
earn enough to support a
family comfortably."28

However, Michigan has
been slow to dam.
According to the
Michigan Jobs 47,,
Commission, between
October 1996 and May in
1997 only 2% of
Michigan welfare
recipients assigned to
Work First received education or job training.29
In February 1999 only 1.6% of Work First
participants were in an educational activity.
The Tufts University Center on Hunger and
Poverty report, Are States Improving the Lives of
Poor Families? noted in 1998 that Michigan
ranked as the worst of all states in its use of
exemptions for work activity requirements.

1

I :Z

Students pursuing post-secondary education
s-V----are unlikely to be exempted from work

requirements and sanctions, though other states
are usinIg these exemptions to move students

Ahrough',post-secondary settings faster so that
these individuals can gain the skills to earn
higher and thus more self-sustaining wages.
The Center also noted that Michigan scored low
on its assistance to individuals in obtaining and
keeping work. Caseworkers were not found to
use support resources to help families
overcome barriers, or take advantage of

additional education and
training which could
significantly improve
their economic security.30

014:011 Z
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In 1999, Michigan
adopted a new provision,
known as 10/10/10, for
students in the second
year of a two-year
undergraduate degree or

o the final year of a four
year

ei ,r
year degree. Students in

Aft AM certificate programs that
can be completed in
twelve months or less
also qualify. Eligible

single parents with no child under six may
fulfill the work requirement by working at least
10 hours, attending class or a laboratory for up
to 10 hours, and studying for up to 10 hours,
for a total of 30. Single parents with a child
under six who are in the final year of a degree
program may meet the 20-hour work
requirement by working 10 hours and engaging
in 10 hours of educational activity. However,

If Ina are to achieve THE GOAL OF WELFARE REFORM BREAKING THE CYCLE OF

POVERTY and velfare depariEncy we Trust resist the temptaticn to indalcfi in grids -f

jcb training that prepares v.= far nothing bit true poverty. Instead, we mist

ackncialed that edxation is the .

American Association of University Women,
Education and Training: The Path Out of Poverty for Women, p. 6
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students in all cases must be in educational
programs designed to lead directly upon
completion to a specific job that is currently in
demand, as determined by local Workforce
Development Boards. There are no guidelines
for the boards to use in determining which jobs
are in demand.

Work requirements can also be deferred so that
students can participate in internships or
clinical experiences required for completion of a
degree, and students are theoretically able to
take advantage of that possibility in addition to
the 10/10/10 provision. However, since most
internships or field placements occur at the end
of the course of study, students are generally
unable to do both.

The 10/10/10 program is most likely to be of
practical use to students in certificate programs
leading to relatively low-wage jobs. Other
students must weather one to three years of
working 20 or 30 hours per week, raising one or
more children, and attending classes at least
half time. (Full-time attendance is necessary in
order to qualify for most financial aid, though
some is available at half time.) Unless they are
in an educational program approved by a Work
First case manager, students do not get child
care subsidies for time spent in class or

To tllr extat that eiraticn
and azining is igrred in
velfare-to-vack irririativa, tte
likel.ihzod that larcft nutters
aE assistare teoipierts
will simply cycle bad< and
frrth bete een tke laa-wa:ft jcb
market aryl the v,elfare systan
is increased.

Parks, Michigan's Families:
Poor,Despite Work, pp.29-30

studying and can be forced to drop out of
school in mid-semester if they are offered a 40-
hour a week job, even if it pays minimum wage
and offers no opportunity for advancement.
Few students, as evidenced by continuing
attrition, will be able to sustain such a load in
order to qualify for a reduced work requirement
in the final year. National research on attrition
rates indicates that students who attend college
full time and work more than 20 hours a week
are spread too thin to keep up with their studies
and are likely to drop out.

You take away school, and you might as well put me in a psych
ward. When my daughter was ill and after she died, I knew
that I was still going forward, because I was still in school. I

want to make my dreams happen. I want to be in the nursing
program, because I have some things to do with my life and
career, and I am doing it!

Helen is the single nrt1 of 3 yang acblesaat. bays v.orlang m her
rursing dagree at a Mithigan cormuaity coil ? Her oldzst child, a
daughter, died qqatacinstely throe yams ago after a lengthy illnass
Helen is completing her dzgree cite t1 cliff iculties cf atterding

calle:ft vhile rezeiving welfare bast is

21



Aocarding to Tufts Center cn Hun9er and Poverty, fif3dbility in

amarnodating eduoaticn, trainire, and jcb ssarch needs of lam skilled recipients

cftai CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE between repeated JCB FAILURES TEAT LEAD

BACK 'ID WELFARE AND SUCCESS THAT LEADS 'ID ECONOMIC INDEPENDENCE . 31

A number of other states have taken more comprehensive steps than

Michigan has to broaden access to education for welfare recipients .

Y Illinois permits welfare recipients to cant full -tine pcst-secarbrey ed.ratial as their

tic recpixenent far 36 mathslong enough to complete a four-year degree by

attending year-round. Child care is provided, and the time clock is stopped

while participants earn their degree, so long as they maintain a 2.5 average.

Y Using state "maintenance of effort" funds, Maine has reserved 2,000 slots in its

"Parents as Scholars" program, ALLOWING RECIPIENTS 10 MEET THEIR WORK

REQUIREMENT COMPLETELY THROUGH EDUCATION, provided they finish within one and a >-
half times the amount of time expected for a full-time student. Child care and other

support services are provided. After two years in school, recipients are required to

work 20 hours per week.

Y Kentucky allows welfare recipients to engage in 24 months of post-secondary

education WITHOUT ANY ADDITIONAL WORK REQUIREMENTS. Child care is guaranteed

for time spent in education.

0

(
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Altl-mja many Michigan waren are able to tal. e full advantage of

ern aticnal cizportcities, CHALLENGES REMAIN to be addres9ad by

cimgas in policy an psactioe

Y Advanced education is crucial to overcoming the bias women experience in the

labor market.

Making higher education more affordable for low- and moderate-income
students would benefit both women and men, but it would have greater impact on

women's long-term financial success and on the stability and prosperity of

families.

Y Taking steps to make child care more available and affordable benefits both

student mothers and fathers, but it is mothers for whom such services are critically

important. They carry more of the daily burden of child care even in two-parent

families, and they are more likely to be single parents.

Y Allowing welfare recipients to earn two-year and four-year degrees is the most

certain mechanism for moving them and their families out of poverty and welfare

dependence.

23



EDUCATICN
In:ma% tiTe priczity gL to Tprcpriating firce

for hicjer eciratim in Michigan.

I Maintain the recent trend to keep tuitiaa
inoreeses as stall as possible

Pggressively disseminate infmnaticn al-rnt- the
SzfE irg needs of busirs to prcepectii,e post-
saccrdary starlets, in order to erroura;e Michigan
citizens to chelcp recesmry skills

FINANCIAL AID
Sigtif icantly inmea.% the arcunt students an

receive frail Michigan Canpetithe aholazhips,
Grits, ad de Tuitirn In:entice argon.

AU cw stria-Its vin are eligible to use Tuiticn
Incentive Program money, regardless of int-tads:1-
day Tply for this maw before day Tply to
colle tt1 rrcrey as an irrentite for students
to be able to canplem colleofi, rrt just an imentise
tof inish hii sdrol.

Pdd a sliding scrile to de Michigan Merit Award
SChD131thip, SD that stems with little or no
finarrial need receive a taken arcunt ard stirlents
with hi4.1 need raceme more than $2 500 or $3 ,000.

ateate state f inancial aid pro:32as for part-tirre
stets and student parents, van often face
additicnal harriers to dagcee ccmpleticn.

Restore the pis-chasing poer of Pell Grants.

Make Pell Grants available to stu2ents wan atterd
colleo less than half-tine.

CHILD CARE
I Increase amps furr3ing dm:ugh the Child Care
Aztos Meas Parents in School act to assist higher
eixatim instituticrs in ptrviding canpus-based
child-care serviss to lag-imam students, fatted
to co. 017riZtP students.

Improke thild care availability m colle
campses, especially by exterlirg servioes into the
evening vhan nary %cam take classes because of
daytirre utak or thild-rearing responsibilities, and
vim typically I'D child care is offered.

Prarice consistent sippart. through TAT far child
clue cirring harry welfare reent.s Tend in class

V agate a f martial aid off icer cn each tangs
tAto dal in assisting single parents ad
welfare recipients by beoorning opert in TANF and
Misr prcgrars that can assist them.

I Imprave payrnent rates and mathanisrs for child-
care prcviders saving TAIT recipients Chrcently,

payment is an slag, and so far beam rrarkat rate,
that nay providers refine to amept it.

WELFARE

I Ee-emphasize Wok Fist, with its elnithaStS cri
rapid 1417r force attathient rather than lcrg-term
Fr.1f-Fuff kthary, , as tie etclusite fogs of the state
velfare progran.

I Keep the 10/10/10 progran hit earl it to
irrlu:e all wens of a two- or four-year degree
progran; adjust as wad( reguisernents increase.

I Enocuraoft irrlusicn of pcst-seocrdary eixatirn
in irrlivicial service sbaties far welfare
2aciptierts

I Ui1r federal welfare laa, states are reTited to
maintain state velfare-ielated speding at Iiistcrical
minimum levels. goend state nainterarre of
effort dollars to meet families airstim-relateol
needs, irchrling child care ad moire \Nark-sal:1y jdo
slcts.

I Increase state ard federal work-Sou:1y funding to
colleges ard mivensities an that day can ireranse
work-study aaards, enablirg welfare recipients to
meet their full work requirement with cn-canps jd:s.

I Use Department of Labcr Welfare-to-Wark furls to
prcvice edratim ard training to lag-tern welfare
recipitats and rim-custodial parents, freeing tio

NF finds for other, irnovatiNe pmgarrs to
encoarage and support eciratim

Reade the 5-year federal lifetime limit cn welfare
assistarre, vhich limits de A-ril ity of those m
assistare to lamas pest-tine study .
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